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T he Bryant School
District desired to
build a new 600-
student elemen-
tary school near a

residential neighborhood.
Specific concerns of the dis-
trict included blending a
large-scale structure into the
surrounding aesthetic envi-
ronment, separating bus and
vehicular traffic, separating
all service vehicles (food de-
liveries, garbage trucks,
school supplies trucks), and
creating a warm inviting at-
mosphere that prevents in-
timidation. Further, the
building design had to be eas-
ily expandable in the future.
The solution is a 48,967-
square-foot structure that
cost $2,943,849.

The vehicular and pedestri-
an traffic flows were designed
to prevent any cross-traffic
conflicts. The routing of dri-
ves and walks around the
building are such that no di-
rect relationship, either
ingress or egress, is possible.
Service traffic is contained in
a dedicated street design that
permits access only to the rear
service area of the building.

The building is designed
with impressions of residen-
tial architectural elements
found in the nearby neigh-
borhood. Colonial columns of
precast concrete for durabili-

Entry plaza

Entry corridor with dormer

Floor plan

ty, roof dormers on a pitched
roof, and residential-style
shingles provide ties to the
residential aesthetics. The ex-
terior brick walls have split-
faced concrete block quoins at
all corners. That was an eco-
nomical means through
which the colonial design was
furthered.

The interior of the build-
ing contains varied heights
and widths of spaces to create
excitement and transitional
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areas. Through the addition
of primary colors, soft fabrics
(acoustical) and super-graph-
ics, the students and faculty
feel at home in their "work"
environment.

Acoustical issues are ad-
dressed with sound-block
walls in the assembly and din-
ing area. The ceilings and
vaulted clerestory intersec-
tions are also lined with
sound-absorbing materials.
The dining-area ceiling is de-
signed in an undulating pat-
tern to add additional acousti-
cal value as well as to create
an interesting surface.

Expandability will be easily
accomplished at a later date, as
directed by the school board.
Two classroom wings were
constructed perpendicular to
the core to reduce distance of
travel, while allowing two
classroom wing expansions in
four locations—all of which
could be accomplished with-
out disturbing die core facility.

Current technology was
designed and constructed for
existing as well as future
needs. Concealed conduit is
installed for computer termi-
nals in all rooms. Video and
power supplement the other
communication elements.

All support teaching areas
are also individually designed.
The media center, IMP AC
lab, and music and art class-
rooms join to make a com-
plete elementary campus. •
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